We have operated a vacuum arc ion source in such a way as to form beams of purely gaseous ions. The vacuum arc configuration that is conventionally used to produce intense beams of metal ions was altered so as to form gaseous ion beams, with only minimal changes to the external circuitry and no changes at all internally to the ion source. In our experiments we 
I. INTRODUCTION
Vacuum arc ion sources are an established and versatile tool for forming high current metal ion beams [1] [2] [3] . In the usual mode of operation of these sources the beam contains virtually all metal ions, with only minimal gaseous ion impurity content. It has been shown that gas can be deliberately introduced into the vacuum arc plasma discharge so as to form beams containing controllable mixtures of metal and gaseous ion species [4, 5] . Hybrid metal-gaseous ion beams can be advantageous for some metallurgical ion implantation applications, for example for forming buried oxide layers [5] . Although the metal-gas ion ratio can be varied over a wide range by this method, it is not possible to reduce the metal ion content to less that several percent, and thus beams of purely gaseous ion species cannot be formed. It would be experimentally convenient if it were possible to use a vacuum arc ion source not only to form metal ion beams and mixed metal-gas ion beams, but also to form beams containing essentially 100% gaseous ions. One would then have a single ion source for producing ions beams of all of the elements of the Periodic Table. We have developed such a method. Requiring only minor reconfiguration of the external electrical system and no changes at all to the ion source hardware, the technique allows quick and simple change-over from metal-ion or hybrid mode to purely gaseous-ion mode. Here we describe the ion source system setup that we've used and outline the results that we've obtained that exemplify purely gaseous mode operation.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE ION SOURCE AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Our approach to forming purely gaseous ion beams was to replace the vacuum arc as plasma formation mechanism by a gaseous plasma that is a type of hollow cathode glow discharge, while still utilizing the same geometry and mechanical configuration as for the metal vapor arc. The work was carried out at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory using the Mevva V ion source that has been fully described elsewhere [1, 6, 7] . A simplified schematic of the ion source and its electrical system is shown in Figure 1 . Only three small modifications were needed: (i) a gas inlet feed was utilized (this change had been made previously as part of earlier hybrid metal-gas ion beam work [5] ; the optional gas inlet is a permanent part of the Mevva source); (ii) the polarity of the trigger pulse and of the arc power supply (the LC pulse forming line as used for the vacuum arc configuration) was reversed; this needed no more than switching around the leads; (iii) installation of a current-limiting high power resistor of 1 to 3 kΩ in the plasma discharge circuit.
The source was mounted to a vacuum chamber as used normally for Mevva-V ion source experimental work [1, 7] . Base vacuum pressure was about 1 x 10 -6 Torr, and in operation gas was fed into the source such that the chamber pressure was about 1 to 2 x 10 -4 Torr. A magnetically-suppressed Faraday cup with 5 cm diameter entrance aperture was located 65 cm downstream from the ion source extractor, and was used to monitor the ion beam current. The
Faraday cup was radially moveable and could be retracted completely from the ion beam path so as to allow operation of a time-of-flight (TOF) charge state analysis system [1, 8, 9] by means of which the ion beam charge-to-mass composition was measured.
III. GASEOUS SOURCE AND BEAM CHARACTERISTICS
When the source is triggered by a high voltage (~3 kV), high current (~5 A), negative pulse applied between the trigger electrode and the anode (where now the anode is what was previously the vacuum arc cathode), a hollow cathode glow discharge plasma [10] [11] [12] is formed in the cavity that now includes a hollow cathode and the extractor grid at cathode potential. As 
where P is the gas pressure and σ i is the cross section for electron impact ionization. For our experimental condition (P ≈ 2 x 10 -4 Torr and σ i ≈ 10 -16 cm 2 ), λ is about 15 m. Since λ >> d c (and also λ >> l c , where l c ≈ 10 cm is the characteristic length of the hollow-cathode cavity), the electrons execute many (>10 2 ) oscillations between ionizing collisions. Thus, finally, the probability of ionization is uniform throughout the volume, and a uniform density plasma of gaseous ions is formed by the reflexing electrons.
The series current-limiting resistor that was installed in the discharge power supply circuit determines the current and also extends the pulse length. In vacuum arc mode, when the arc impedance is very low (a few tens of mΩ), the discharge current is typically 100 -300 A and the pulse length, determined by the LC pulse line, is usually 250 µs. In gaseous mode (hollow cathode glow mode) the discharge current is typically about 0.5 A and the pulse length, now determined by the glow discharge extinction, is about 50 mS. Figure 2 shows the discharge voltage-current characteristics and Figure 3 shows a typical oscillogram of the discharge and beam current time histories. We point out that the ion beam noise (δI beam /I beam ) is quite low, of order 1% rms.
The beam current as measured by the downstream Faraday cup is shown in Figure 4 as a function of ion source extractor voltage. This is the pulse current (beam current measured when the beam pulse is on); for the 50% duty cycle used in the present work, the time-averaged beam current is one half of this value. The Faraday cup, being downstream 65 cm and having a 5 cm diameter entrance aperture, collects a current (I FC ) that is a only a small fraction of the total ion beam current (I tot ) formed at the extractor; i.e., the beam is not a particularly low emittance beam. We estimate I FC /I tot ~ 0.01 -0.1. The electrical efficiency of the gaseous ion source can be written as α = I ion /I d , which we see is equal to about 10 -2 -10 -3 . This compares favorably with the ratio S emiss /S tot , where S emiss is the area of the plasma within the ion source cavity that is presented to the extractor and S tot is the total surface area of the plasma within the ion source cavity.
A time-of-flight charge state spectrum of the ion beam, for the case of oxygen gas feed, is shown in Figure 5 . The beam is composed of about one third singly ionized O + and two thirds singly ionized molecular O 2 + . In the work described here we did not attempt to maximize the atomic ion fraction. We also produced beams from nitrogen, argon and carbon dioxide, with the same accelerating voltage and having approximately the same beam current. We could not detect the presence of any metal ions (for example, from the cathode, anode or extractor grid materials) for this mode of operation, within the TOF instrumental resolution of ~1%.
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IV. CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated the operation of a vacuum arc ion source in a purely gaseous ion beam mode. The changes to the vacuum arc ion source that are required to implement this mode of operation are quite simple and minimal, and the source can be changed in a matter of minutes from metal ion mode to gaseous ion mode without need for breaking vacuum. Beams of gaseous ions can be produced with pulsed current about 1 mA, pulse width of order 50 ms and duty cycle about 50%, corresponding to a time-averaged ion beam current of several hundred microamperes. This time-averaged ion current is essentially the same as that normally obtained when the source is used to form metal ion beams in vacuum arc mode. The beams are stable and reproducible. This development broadens the range of application of the vacuum arc ion source to include all of the elements of the Periodic Table, both gas and metal species. 
